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•1500 PER FOOT The Toronto World AN EXPERIENCE!?

Real Estate Man WantedChoice down town corner lot; first-class 
location for office building, 76x106.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St.

to sell small houses up to *2500. Refer
ences, security.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
26 Victoria Street.

U6B1TE»

Feb. 24. Senate Reading Room- 
2VmayiiH-4lo2

QDnDC Strong northwesterly t 
rnUOOi cold| local enow flurries
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Wm. Boyle Missed Bridge and 

Drove Into Swollen Creek— 
Team Were Drowned—

Son Escapes.

^ As/v 7r:
[5

THE MUSE El-CHIEFBEkv'l:

HAGBRSX’ILLE, Feb. 24.—A fatality 
occurred to-day aibout two miles from 
Hagersville.

William Boyle and his son were re
turning home from Hagersville about 
noon. They had to pass over the Spring 
Creek on the reserve, where they found 
the road for nearly a quarter of a mile 
under water. They attempted to cross, 
but missed the bridge, went over the 
embankment Into deep water and sank.

The team was drowned and Boyle is 
supposed to have been seized with 
cramps. He was unable to get Out of 
the water. His son reached land and 
called for help and two men succeeded 
In getting Boyle out, but he died al
most immediately.

Dr. Playfair decided that Boyle died 
from exposure,having been in the water 
for nearly two hours.
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Port Hope Stores Wrecked by 
Water and Ice—Belleville 

Streets Inundated—
Near Fatalities at 

St, Thomas,

VSuffragettes Make Three Val
iant Attempts to Reach Par

liament and Social 
Leaders Are Among 

Those Arrested,
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VPORT HOPE. Feb. 24.—The usually 
picturesque little Ganeraska River, 
swollen by the recent rains, over-flood
ed its banks this afternoon and caused 
damage that will run up close to 125,-

LONDON. Feb. 24—Every effort of 
the suffragettes to force the 
hand of the government becomes more 
determined, and It is Increasingly diffi
cult to predict how their demands may 
be successfully parried.

The situation has taken on an em
barrassing aspect for the government, 
owing to the high social position ol 
many among some 30 or more women 
arrested this evening, these Including 
Mrs.Pethlck Lawrence, Lady Constance 
Lytton, sister of Lord Lytton, and 
daughter of the former viceroy of In
dia; Miss Stratford Dugdale, daughter 
of Commander Dugdale, and cousin of 
the Hon. William R. Peel, who was 
elected yesterday In a by-election as 
member of the house of commons for 
Hauton; Miss Daisy Solomon, daughter 
of the ex-premier of Cape Colony, and 
Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth Corbett, an 
aristocratic supporter of suffrage move
ment.

Both sides were well prepared for to
night’s attempt on the part of the 
suffragettes to force themselves or. 
Premier Asquith, who y.esterday had 
declined by letter to receive the depu
tation. The women held "parliament" 
at Caxton Hall, and a number of them 
started on "danger duty" In a solid 
phalanx, led by Mrs. Lawrence.

The police, abandoning former tac
tile
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ooo. fc.i;xA slight rise toward noon gave little 
Indication of a serious flood, but be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock the river had 
changed to a torrent and had tom out 
the Canton bridge, to the north; Helms' 
dam. the electric light plant footbridge, 
the Barrett’s Mill bridge and the G.T.R. 
foot bridge, besides ripping away the 
north side of the heavy cement bridge 
on Walton-street, Port Hope's main 
thorofare.

The Ontario House was swamped, 
part of the barn torn away and several 
cutters lost; the Royal Hotel had Its 
new balcony destroyed, and Walton.
Queen. Mill. Cavan and John-streets 
were flooded two feet deep.

Thousands of heavy blocks of ice 
swept down the streets and presented 
an awe-inspiring sight. On the south 
side of Walton-street bridge the Ice 
filled The Times office. Tom Lee's laun
dry, Putnam’s shoe store, Smith's bar
ber-shop, Wells' bakery, Shaw's store,

jffYSKk.X. SLTSK Situation in the Balkans'Asarn
ber-shop. bakery and the empty stores . r> ' m
were almost wrecked, the windows ASSUITI6S 3 v6flOUS 111356
breaking in. _ ■ n, ,,

The Toronto Bank and McLean's ------nUSSISfl TO ICV
piano store were flooded, but itot dam- tics of barring the approaches to
aged. Hayden's foundry. Chalk's car- jq | Inrlpr fxiic- \ house of commons, adopted the new
rlage works and G.> X. Pattison's lum- ! ’ plan of breaking up the procession
ber yards were also sufferers, the lat- nicifin close to Caxton Hall. They permitted
1er losing $1500 worth of timber. piClUlli the suffragettes to proceed simply by

The girls in the Ideal Clothing Fac- ____________ couples, escorted by small parties of
lory had to escape "by ladders, and spectators. The women wrere thus not
Ken Runnells, Insurance agent, had a ; ST PETERSBURG. Feb. 24.—The given much chance to create a dlsturb- 
narrow escape from drowning, his fig , pessimism with regard to the Balkan ance. altho they were allowed to come 
and horse falling with the G.T.R. crisis ls steadilv deepening In diplo- within close proximity of parliament, 
bridge. ntatic circles, «'here ls it believed that The police, however, kept them con-
, It was said that a Canton man lost Austrian action against Servia may be tinually on the move and none was al
ius life, but telephonic communication exp^ted within a fortnight, unless a lowed access to the building,
fails to confirm. solution to the present grave problem The demonstrations to-night did not

Large gangs of men are .at work to- . . arranged. occasion such scenes of roughness and
mght removing the Ice blocks froto the ForeIgn offlc* 0fflcials state that Rus- violence as on some other occasions, but 
Greets. . sia is not disposed to consider an in- the leaders of the movement declare
a. tuaily caught t^ flsh in The TinTes of Servia alohas a casus belli their intention to adopt still more for-
,.1'flce during the flood. but there Is fear that the government s etble methods.

Thirty-one years ago Port Hope had heuid may be forced under such cir-
just such another flood, and a smaller cuinstances by popular feeling. ■ The
one four years ago. beginning of hostilities would throw

thousands ‘of Russian volunteers into 
the Servian ranks.

The Duma leaders, who visited the

SliMCOE. Feb. 24.-4(Specla!.)—Impri
sonment for life in ifcingston Peniten
tiary was the sentence Imposed to
night by Chief Justic Mu lock on Archi
bald W. iMalone, found guilty by'» Nor
folk County jury of attempting to mur 
der his fellow constable. William Wil
kins, on the morning-of Dec. ! last 

The jury were out!” 2 hours and 10 
minutes, and returned to the court
room about 7.35.

"Have you agreed upon a verdict?" 
asked the clerk.

"We have," said the foreman. 
"Guilty.” i

yr. E. Kelly, K.C.t counsel for de
fendant, asked that the jury be polled. 
Every man of the tvfielve said "Guilty” 
in a clear voice.

“What have you to say, Malone, why 
the sentence of this^tYOurt should not 
be passed on you?"

"My counsel will (Speak for me, 
lord." said the prisoner.

Mr. Kelly merely pbhited
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X his lordship.
my

out that his 
client had four children, that his re
cord had previously, been good, that 
he had served in South Africa, and had 
soldiered for Britain .-eight years in all.

His lordship said lje did not wish to 
add to the burden toeing borne by the 
prisoner, but he felt it necessary to 
make'a few remarks*

“It gives me very great pain.” said 
the chief justice, “to, be obliged to per- : 
form my duty at this stage of this re
grettable affair. But others In the ear
lier stages have done their duty, and 1 
must do mine now.

N,You have had very able counsel, 
and your case has b£en presented with 
remarkable ability. ;I myself have of- 
fered you sucly protection as I could'. 
The evidence was conclusive, and I 
must say that I came to the same con
clusion myëèlf on the testimony put 
forward. !

XV Ilk las mm Clay< In Hie Hands.
"You have been fopnd guilty, and the 

question now Is what punishment will 
fit the crime. It, Is not my wish to add 
to your burden, that is great enough 
already. I think it! advisable for the. 
information of the public to show that 
the crime justifies the sentence that I 
am about to impose.!

"I .entertain no dopbt of the correct* 
ness of Constable iWIlktns' evidence. 
You were employed) and trusted as a 
police officer, sworn to protect the peo
ple of this town, their property and 
their lives. Shortly after your appoint
ment to the force yoi) proceeded to your 
career of crime. Yob engaged W’llklns 
as your assistant. H 
crime was the entrance to Madden's 
shop. That evidence1 is not contradict - 

Wilkins had nt> idea then what 
you were about to dp.

"Thru some way you obtained a mas
tery over him. You$ mind was appar
ently the stronger; it was not unnatuial 
that he should feel td some extend com
promised by what lie had done.) *rfls 

to the authoallla»i 
From that moment 

lie seemed to becofne clay in your 
liands. 1

"In November therf were three crimes 
In rapid succession. ,At the end fig. that 
month it seemed tp _ come into your 
rnind that your only safety lay In the 
removal of your coirjrade: You skeined 
to have then prepared details for your 
crime.

"You preferred ndt to be seen with 
him that night, and! you met him be
side the willow trefi In the park. By 
some subterfuge you led him to a lone
ly fringe at the edge; of the park. While 
he was seeking to discover whether there 
was anybody ther4 you turned the 
light on him and tided your first shot; 
as he turned you shot him again. In 
the eye, «ruining that organ fpr life. 
Then you fired four shots In his back.

Almost h Murderer.
“Nothing but a klhd Providence pre

vented his death aijd saved you from 
appearing before the bar of justice' as 
a murderer to-niglit. You sought to 
take the life of the jnan you had made 
a criminal, and sought to send him to 
eternity without a word of warning.

"You are the last! man in the world 
who should have mlde such an attack.
1 much regret to s4.v that of all these 
facts there seem to, be no extenuating 
circumstances.

"The criminal code says your act 
made you liable for imprisonment ■ or 
life. In case of Imprisonment for Ilfs 
there is always an opportunity 
eeutive clemency. JPerhaps in a few 
years they may take a merciful view 
of your case. At jthe present time 1 
tin take no less severe view of It than 
that contemplated oy 
code. The move is painful to me.

• You are an educated man and had 
an honorable careej in the service of 
your country. I win say to you In all 
tenderness that thq your life will be 
one of solitude and .sadness, ee*ry Un

burden may lje lifted If you go 
the right way about it.”

His lodflship then passed sentence of 
life Imprisonment,

Malone didn't turh a hair while sen
tence was oeing passed. His lordship 
had kindly asked Mrs. Malone if she 
would care to retire whil^r sentence

Continued ou Pnge *>.
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MR. SHAUGHNESSY : They have lemons and peanuts for the country—but they always save a melon
for me.9® NOW O.S. GOVERNMENT 

WILL REGULATE POWER
DESERTS WIFE UNO BABES C.P1 POTS OP II FENCE 

TO WEO ANOTHER GIRL CLOSES II NECESSARY 1)0110
%
iiIm ■x,W Planning to--T»ke Over FuTfOontrol 

of the Water Supply at Sault 
Ste. Marie.,

George Flint of St, Thomas Had 
Said He Was Going to England 

But Instead Went to Erindale

Railway Commission Will Be Ask
ed to Decide on the Justice of 

a Rosedale Crossing Affair.
Life’s Not Worth Living.

The speakers at the "parliament" 
were most earnest. Mrs. Pankhurst 
presided, and the meeting was in .ses
sion thruout the evening, continually
receiving messengers who reported the WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—(Special.)— Six months ago Thomas George Flint, "Insolent,” is the word used by Wm.

dsv mmesswi them i progress of the deputations. Miss C hr s- j amendment proposed to the riv- an Englishman, left his wife and two ;\vcr eisli to describe the action of the

s» 1 ir!i; s m eïsüns s s»- “tobdaVindicates that no mi 1 itarT m^ stronger measures 1 «Peak in all earn- commerce the government is to take and would return. Two months later Rosedale, leading from ISummerhlll- 
s^-Vh^,C^eLTu^eHakenr>onmtte iVVZr HvVs ^në™ the women X ‘ tW'n bWS ^ "Tm^ f^enue, immediately north of St. An-
southwestern frontier, but all applies- country' get a vote.” emenanfeson fhe famebas^s and mike P°rt. 'l°\ “'Z" 'T°rd Came fr0m the drew «s -College, to Sight Hill-avenue, a
lions of officers for leave of absence Mrs. Solomon, in returning from the th f water used vested rights Pa^ted ^usb»nd- „ . , , . road Put thru and graded at eonslder-
have been refused, and the Kiev de- first expedition, apologized to the meet- t„compensated for thru condemna- “e. d,id nbt S0, to "f' ^,Ltt able expense to give access to his pro-
partme-nt is ready for instant mobilt- Ing for her failure to get arrested. She. u0,,Dro^.edngs lor tnru co Q Erindale. wnere he met Maggie Elliott, perty. which comprises lands on both
zation i said she had done her best, and would *the (Michigan and Lake a former sweetheart, and together they sides of this road, running up over the
Vie—» l.cllee. to Belief Th.t W«r I. lead another attempt. All the eXpedi- Superio^Powe^ Compfnv and the went to Bolton and were nmrrled . hm- McLelsh lias also built another

Inevitable. tions were given musical honors when , Vinton Carbide Comnanv both of which Yesterday Flint was arrested by road at right angles to this, known as
VIENNA, Feb. 24.—(N. Y. Herald Ca- they set forth, the band playing the ; are =ah} hu he ow^d' 'bv those con- County Constable Gould of Bolton and RIdge-aVenue. This ends east and

ble.)—Inevitablv and surely the dif- Marseillaise. trolling the People s Gas Compandor brought to Toronto, where he was west at the^ properties of Robins, Llm-
ference between this country arid Ser- The women who were arrested were the Peoples Gas Company^ tumed over t0 chief William Arm- .ted, who have also put thru a road
via. is coming to a head. Talk, to-day locked up for the night ini will toe ar- ̂ XloOking to this end have been strong of St. Thomas He s charged recently to the east of SL Andrew s
in Vienna echoed, the sentence, "Is ratgned in the Bow-s.reet court to-mor- dl in congress for some years, with non-support, but as he admits ^"^6. and a tross road north of Me
there to be war?" And it must be row. . d „®thonght to have r een brought the second marriage he will be charged ^^V^r.att^hÆwn Ils-

stated that the idea of a military ex- 0f7he reception of this députa- about by some representation or sug- with bigamy   turbed. but the Sight -Hill-avenue cross-
pedition to Belgiade, for w hich the being brought to Caxton Hall, gestions made in a quiet way oy the r, » nnrrx mix ing is boarded up on -both sides of the
army long has been prepared, Is looked muci, excitement ensued and Mrs Saul B^tlsh Government. ALIENS BARRED OUT right of way; the grade up to the tracksupon by most, possibly by all. with sat- "mrnnoT “eered to lead asecond ̂ en^intormeT  ̂ , , has been destroyed, the boarding taken

Isf-action. Honntatlnn to the house This In effect usuall> well iniormea out tnat u.e .. . t H“tatn Graslng Lend for up, and a man Is on guard, presumably
It should be understood by Servia P the same fate, but led to more amendment wilibe adopted by the com- - American Subject». to^ee that no venturesome soul climb-

that the government he-e is restraining ^citing street scenes and a mu'ch larg- ™lttee abd thZ matter.„w."1 ‘hen go to —- . \ ed the fence.
with much difficulty the popular in- ev mimber of arrests the senate. v.'here it wil] y- fought out. oA-Rte'O'N. Nev.. Feb. 24.—The Na- John McKlm. teamster. Is the tenant
sinct toward drastic measures and con- A third attempt was then organized °Pa® government1, hind! vada Senate ‘°-da>" pasa,ed ,an anti" of ‘he only house at present on the
dign punislrm-nt for the Servians, a at the hall, but this time the destina- made to keep the 8<>vernment s hands allen toill which has already been ; property, a neat two-storey brick build-
campaign which none here considers tion of the deputation was Brooks* ° * _____________________ adopted by the assembly. j ing, with extensive stabling in the rear.
could possibly be other than a military club, where the premie; was dining. TCMD, CM AW AKin TUC PICUOP U is hi tde form.,°T a : The s1du.el t0 hLs ac‘lvi^ ,yesterda,y

the Au stro- Hy n garian Near St. James' Palace a large body T EIV» PLliVi AN AND I H l DIO n U ii rent resolution, providing that all al ens j was a letter sent b> John Kyles, solici-
troons a sort of spring manoeuvres, of police descended upon the procès-   and foreigners shall be excluded from j tor for York Township, to the C.P.R.
for a portion of the armv has already sion, causing it to break ranks, and Put» Him on Footing with M»n Who federal and state grazing lands. j Mr. Kyles intends to vigorously follow
been placed on a war footing, because several more arrests were made. Only : ' Forged Telegram. CENSUS OF JAPS. atAhls poTnt'the^boundary’ between tïï
here no Illusions exist as regards Ser- two or three of the women reached the ; v _(SoecW >_ ----------- citv and the township
via, whose war prow^ does not stand doo^the club, where wens_ffi- j Hon Wm™em7îema"n' arrived fmm SACRAMENTO, Cal Feb. 24-The Cit/n^d X^wnshtp. fop th#

high In the eyes of her neighbors on abandon the enterprise I Victoria to-dav on his way to Ottawa ; senate to-day passed the bill provid c.P.R., declined to express any- opinion
this side of the Drln. to abandon tne enterprise. and said: • I ing for a census of the Japanese in on the matter.

The political note of the moment, ..., _ ,CTc kt a i dimv I "It Is difficult to tell which, is the the state, to determine whether or not yjr -McLeish says the history of the
standing out forcibly, even bitterly, is OUrrnnblolo n I ALBAIN I greatest offender, the scoundrel who i California should ask for a general affajr runs back to March, 1884. when
the misgivings and suspicions regard- ----------- [forged Hon. R. L. Borden's telegram to 1 Asiatic exclusion act. the railway right of way was bought
ing the attitude of Russia. M. Izwols- Deputation A»k New York Stale The Victoria Colonist during the late The bill adready has passed the from (pr. then owners, George Price,
ky's Inferred policy of Interference is I.eglalatnre tor Franchise. Dominion election campaign, or -Bishop | assembly and will be signed by t-he who held the land to the west, and
keenly resented. Ip spite of his public , ----- —- Perrin of Victoria, xvho is, said to have governor at once. George Severn, whose property lay to |
declaration some time'ago that Russia ALBANY, X. Y., Feb. 24. Hosts 01 received the alleged confession. , it empowers the state labor commis- ' r.|H •» t of tne road in question. There
would give no support to Servia In case suffragists and anti-suffragists,, styl- “It ls high time to call a halt when sjcner to take the census. is excellent water on thé property, and
or war. ishlv zowned crowded the great assem_ the high dignity of the Church of Eng- ------------------------------------ , it was brought In pipes all trie way to

M Izwotokv in every newspaper pub- ' s . ' . . . land goes out of the way for purely i ki ARDITFR Tflfl MANY Yonge-street by Mr. Severn to serve
i'shed «i-dav is pilloried as a mischief- bly chamber in the capitol to-day and political purposes to exculpate. AN AKtil I tn I UU lYlAfll T j 11<s bre-ery.
maker a political "agent provocateur.” for over four hours their chosen speak- ‘T have pity- and contempt for the .____ , . . 1 The strip of land comprising the
™ «. -«»—* j -.«w- w».»« w srsr&sr :

,,6 *, - _______________ .— i~sV,''?,*- "i,s S.srs''^fs rüs-s-’îsssi:sBELLEVILLE, - • - rain‘- . niAMIf QIIPPPD against concurrent! résolut ons zeal of misguided partisanship, reflect- al.) Half the tow nths - ®.. 1 property. He made a demand upon
Visited hy one of the h'gge. ra GANG PLANK SLII PtU. - duced by Senator Hill of Buffalo and jng ys jt does on cloth. Is to te - on- gossiping about a story of a p^ul„ar the railway to open the crossing ac-

storms experienced for yeai. ----------- ^ | Assemblyman Toombs of New Yo-k. fiemned bv all right thinking men.” mix-up for which, apparently ihe Ot- cording to the terms of the sale This
the winter period. „r,crnoon (ail Ten of the Crew of Oeeaa Maer : proposing an amendment to the con- ------ :----------------------------- I tawa labor department Is responsmle. was complied with without question.

It began to rain yesterday anernoon so Meet Death. stitution. striking out the word "male TIJNNEL INSTEAD OF BRIDGE The -situation arose in ^ connection and the croaaing had bpen open ev„r
mid continued incessantly ti ----------- from the suffrage c lause ____ _ w ith the request of the locked-out e - s|nce> y10 McKim put a gate on his side
i-YJu.-k to-day. coming down in H A M-BURG, Fcfl. 24—Ten persons j The question of woman suffrage has Sl. jc|ln, q.,, Eaglaeer’a Novel Suggea-P!oyes c'f th" Manitoba Cartage i-O- I somP time ago to keep his cattle from
em= during the night. As a J® ‘ ! wpre "killed and seventeen injured to- been threshed out annually at legisla- (lon for ttnrbee Project. for an investigation under the rjfm" , straying on to the tracks.
much Inconvenience has been cau • | , . t thru the slipping of a gangway ; tjve hearings for score of years.(but ----------- ieux Act, they- nominating P. J. Mur- ‘The C.P.R. has no right whatever
The rolling mills plant had to clrr between the wharf and the steamer j never has such throng of women . MONTREAL. Feb. 24.—(Special.)— ray, counsel for labor interests In west, to c)0Be that crossing.” McLeish said, 
down owing to the premises , ! Kalserln Auguste Victoria, which was grac=a a legislative hearing as were . j. s. Armstrong, C.E. of St. John, as their representative. The company, “Look at the Insolence of It. No notice,
flooded, while many furnaces were put j loaded preparatory to sailing for ' present to-dav. | N. B.. suggests that Instead of re- however, failed to appoint their artoi- no reason was given either McKlm or
out of business by the high water. | Xew York on Saturday next. No pas- | The suffragi"sts were more outspoken | building the Quebec Bridge at a great i trator. and so the duty fell on the de- myself. We simply found the crossing

flooded, in- I ÿengers were among the victims. in tlielr applause than those opposed cost, a huge steel tube tunnel routing j partment of labor. Thru some blun- closed. They have even torn up the
I Those on the gangway when the ac- thp ballot for women, but the anti j on piers he constructed thru the water, 1 der. both Professor Ccchrane of Mam- roadway put down by themselves at 

? impassable, and I cident occurred Included memoers ot suftra-lsts w6,e much In evidence and |ii,stead < th- u the soil as an ordinary : toba University and Rev. Chas. V\. f our demand twenty-two years ago, and 
householders have crew stevedores and stewardesses. • î I le ~th i„ support of their tun-rre-’ Gordon, better known as “Ralph Con- renewed by. them without question in-

They were dashed into the water, which j 8 their opposition was j ------ ----------------------------- nor," received wires last night asking side the last three years at the request
covered with thick drift ice. t ,,laes or sex feelin»- ur I M aged TO. IS SENT each to act, and both accepted, thç, of -McKim. who is peculiarly dependent

! v.Lrtlsnnshl.i of an'v sort: -nor a weak i TO PRISON FOR io YEAH* mix-up developing when g the two on the use of the road by his occupa-
Ii .1 . ,,.i j rpqnnrmihillltv but (lu 6 * ————— na iTi^s C£irn0 "to be pùblisbfd. tion 3s 3. tf*3inat^r. IT© is , a'bsolutplvI desire to a\oid -V ■ ■ • , , : NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Attired in her \n morning the wire with Ottawa cut off by this action. We have no

- ----------- . .... ,, ,, | rather to a patriot sm w ch ; customary dress of black, Mrs. Ellen " . . . , * vr>lve tll(, mystery, other right of way. The road to the
Vniung Woman from Sniltha Aall* E*- seek to make the ballot a high niaik ^ Peck, whose swindling operations , . . Ü*® . , k did prof c0--li- east i8 a private one, and can onlv he

pire. a. Hntland. H - j civic worth and honor.' for the last generation have earned her lai fl receive mn official telegram séy- -sed by the courtesy of the owners."
'----------- ., . . . I To-night the suffragists hejd a mass , thg UUe Qf ..^onflde„ce Queen," snowed m‘ bu services S not be requir- The matter will be brought to the at

'RUTLAND, VL,E»hn24-(),pec,a meeting m the assembly c ; no emotion, despite her 79 years, as ef ‘Mu and Gordon will now en- ‘entlon of the railway commissioners.
Miss Margaret Edmunds or a hot TIME sdp heard Judge Cram -n general ses- g ;elect the third arbitrator.
Falls. Ont., aged 30, a trameu nu a sions court, sentence her to prison for • _________ , . ,
oal,wendH0te1dhèreBtffis morning. WASHINGTON. D.C.,.Feb. 24—With ten years. Prison WH! be no novelty HUGE CAS W ELL. ST. JOHN, Nfld., Feb. 24— Following j ^

qutoppv later showed that she , its war, paint on. the house of repre- o er. as she as c n u'mRPin(',v \Ha Feh °4 (Sue- the i9fiuance of a proelamation bv G«»v. Boulevard Denis is in the Hotel
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Lives Endangered 
Around St. Thomas

d $5.00. 
jury" for 
pecifiva-

(
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ST. THOMAS, Ont.. Feb. 24—The 
worst flood In 35 years has been raging 
on the outskirts of St. Thomas all day, 
and one man almost lost his life.

Kettle creek broke loose and flooded 
adjoining lands early this morning, in 

completely surroundiing

«

e—
e says your first

many cases 
barns.

To his father's barn on the London and 
Port Stanley gravel road. Jimmy Aiex- 
ander, machinist at the Pr M. shops 
here, waded to-day, but before he was 
ready to return the water was so deep 
he had to swim. He had to be rescued 
by his brothers, and when taken from 
the water was unconscious. Twog-doc- 
tors soon succeeded in reviving him.

The water was so high around the 
" waterworks it broke over the high wall 
Into the reservoir.

The family of Charles Murphy, south 
- of the city, were rescued In the nick 

of time this mornfing, being warned 
bv neighbors.

Turvilie’s dam, a few miles down tne 
creek, broke, and farmers residing near 
there had great difficulty in rescuing 
Mrs. Hampton. Her position was a Per 
llous one and she couldn't be reached 
without crossing the flood. A h°rse 
was brought to her assistance, think
ing that she might be taken out on tne 
animal's back, but the poor brute was 
swept down the stream and it was with 
difficulty that the owner saved It. * m- 
allv the men obtained ropes and 80tng 
to the house carried her out on theli 
back», altho they were in water aboie 
their waists.
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Rain at Belleville 
Floods Many Places

HORStiSHdifl
TED.

Continued on Pnge 7.
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lyed to be 7®" Hundreds of cellars were 

yolvlhg much loss.
Several streets are 

ir very many ca-es 
had to be assisted from their home-.
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fhe oldest residents .says
remember such remarkable wea- 

that experienced this winter, 
several inches above the 

of residences, causing

was
hot FOUND dead in bath.Hier as 
The water is 
floors in a lot 
tiie o 'cup nits to move up.-lair.-.

This afternoon water was running a 
foot (fleep over Coleman-street, and em- 
pioves in tüe fa .-tories have to be drU - 

The water is
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ASSAULTED BY NEGRO.
in to and from work.

feet deep in the Deacon Shirt rac-
PKEMIEK BOND TO RESIGN.
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about normal.

A4 A SHOUT DELAYS TH YIN.

«4 To-night the river was

Is Cold '

nyesterday afternoon 
*xpi due in Toronto at 2.3 P n1^ 
Ftayed in Holton Junction owing to 
twaehout on the line.
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